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Taylor leaves
Board of Regents
· Mia Walters
Editor-in-Chief
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Taylor's resignation carne after the Ken·
tucky judicial Ethics Committee's JE-Jl7 opin·
ion in April. JE-117, which
' overturned a 1988 ruling,
states
that
Kentucky
1
judges may not serve on
university boards, as this
constitutes governmental
service and is prohibited.
Taylor, a judge on the
Kentucky
Court
of
Appeals, said he tiled
motions this summer with Jeff Taylor
Misty H
the Kentucky Supreme Former Murray
Abartender works at The Big Apple Cafe, where Murray residents have been able to purchase alcoholic drinks since a2000 vote to make the city moist. Court to clarify the State Regent
ambiguous retroactive element ofJE-117. He said he has had no response
from the court, and after missing three Board
of Regents meetings he felt compelled to
resign.
"While I respectfully do not agree with the
Mia Walters
''Certainly anyone who has an interest ethics committee opinion JE-117, nor do I perTo register to vote or change
Editor-in-Chief
in the question at hand - pro or con - sonally like the decision, I am nonetheless
voter registration:
should become involved," University duty bound by the Kentucky Constitution to
The days of "going south" for beer may
President Randy Dunn said. "But at this follow the rules and precedents of the Ken·
Go to elect.ky.pv/repter.htm
soon be over, as a local movement is pick·
point
I don't see the University taking an tucky Supreme Court, which I shall do," Tayor
ing up speed in an effort to legalize pack·
official position on this."
lor said in a media statement.
Calloway COUDty Clerb Office
aged alcohol sales in Murray.
Mark Randall, campus minister of the
Taylor, who was appointed in 2006 by for101 S. 5tb St. Suite 5
The "Keep it LocaJ•• campaign and Web
Christ Ambassadors, said he is disap- mer Gov. Ernie Fletcher, said he hopes a new
site,
keepitlocalmurray.com,
were
pointed by this movement and its atten- board member can be appointed before the
unveiled this month after almost two
next Board of Regents meeting Sept. 25.
tion to students.
issue, and that's just not the case," he said.
years of planning, Boone Chambers, co·
''People also say it will encourage alco"The vast majority of Murray State stu"The Board will really miss the leadership
owner of The Big Apple Cafe, said.
holism, but an alcoholic is going to get
dents aren't of age to drink," he said. "To he provided," University President Randy
A group of Murray residents, including
me. you aren't going to be here after you Dunn said. "He had a very rational approach
their beer whether they have to drive five
Chambers and local attorney David Pur·
graduate, and it seems like you would to all of the challenges that the Board has to
or 20 miles."
low, started the campaign because they
want the community to make a decision address and he engaged in his Board work in
"Keep it Local" is looking to University
believe this is the next logical step for
a way that really put students first, and also
about what is right for them."
students to make a difference, Chambers
Murray, Chambers said.
Randall said research he has conducted progressed on the missions of the University.
said. In order to get the "wet/dry" vote,
"Murray is ready for this," Chambers
he said they need 1,422 signatures by Sept.
on the subJect tinngs out safety issues It's a real loss to the University, but I undersaid. "The bottom line is that when peo17, which represents 25 percent of voters
related to auto and boat accidents as well stand his reasoning and certainly appreciate
ple drive to Paducah for a bottle of wine,
who participated in the last election.
as child and spousal abuse.
his efforts these last three years."
they have dinner or go to a movie and
Chambers said he hopes for a Novem"When people first wanted Murray to
Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear's office will
make a day of it. Why not keep that
ber vote.
go wet they said they just wanted wine form a selection committee, and he will select
money here?"
"One thing I need to stress is that you
with their dinner, no bars," Randall said. the new Regent. Eight of the l3 regents are
The Murray·Calloway County Cham"We've got alcohol here, and now they're placed through gubernatorial appointment,
have to be registered in Murray to sign
ber of Commerce conducted the Buxton
trying to push the envelope further and l with the remaining three representing conthe petition." be said. "It's going to be
Retail Site Assessment in. May 2008,
just wonder where that will stop."
stituency groups of facUlty, staff and students.
your community for the next four years,
which found Murray has the potential to
Residents of Trigg County, Ky., are also
"It's possible we'll have a regent named by
so it's every student's right to voice their
generate $3,103,951 in revenue from beer,
opinions by voting. I'm putting it in the
seeing a "wet/dry" conflict. A group Sept. 25. but at this point I'm not banking on it
wine and liquor stores. The full report is
paper as an ad this week, so students can
called Grow Trigg recently submitted . as a certainty by any means," Dunn said. "1
available at mymurray.com.
1,800 required signatures to force a coun- · think the governor's office understands that it
tear that out."
While economic benefit is the main
ty·wide referendum. Trigg County resi- is difficult to not have the fuJI slate of board
Chambers said the petition is available
idea of "Keep it Local," Chambers said he
dents will vote this fall pending County members. so I think they'll do the best they
on the "Keep it Local" Web .site and can
has heard a variety of opposing arguClerk verification of the signatures.
be mailed in or brought to The Big Apple
can to get through the process."
ments.
Mia Walters can be reached at
Mia Walters can be reached at
Caf~. Zax Imprinted Sportswear or The
"Some people try to make this a moral
Keg Restaurant.
mia. walters@murraystate.edu
: mia.walters@murraystate.edu.

Group advocates alcohol vote
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unveils new brand, begins transition
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Judge Jeff Taylor announced his resigna-

tion from the Murray State Board of Regents
ITuesday,
cutting his six-year term in half.

Murray State officials released
a new University brand Aug. 14
which they hope will gain the
interest of prospective students
and better represent the academic life on campus.
Catherine Sivills, assistant
vice president for communications, helped with the creative
and research aspects of the tag
line switch from "Kentucky's
Public Ivy" to "Your World to
Explore."
"(University President Randy)
Dunn made the funds available
in March for administrators to
invest in researching different
focus groups - current students,
faculty. prospective students· to
find out what Murray State
meant to them," Sivills said.
The responses given were
consistent among faculty. staff
and students, she said.
"The spirit of the school really
meant a lot to the students."
Sivills said. "They felt like it was
really easy to fit into Murray
State and to get involved on
campus.

Yonts
agrees to
•
$15 million
I

Image courtesy

"The quality of the education
received for the price was mentioned numerous times," she
said. "Murray provides a great
education without the enormous
debt."
Sivills said students also liked
the faculty-to-student ratio
which greatly influenced the
final tag line and logo.
"l had a faculty member who
made the comment, 'We open up
whole new worlds for our stu-

Laura Cash
News Editor
Harrison Yonts, former Murray
State student who is serving an
eight-year sentence for the hit and • run death of graduate student Nadia Shaheen, confessed a
$1.5 million judgment Monday.
Shaheen
family
attorney
Jonathan Freed said by confessing
judgment, Yonts made a public
acknowledgement and acceptance
of his guilt in Shaheen's death
Nov. 10, 2005.

murraystate.edu

dents. We show them their tal·
ents and their dreams,'" Sivills
said, "so we incorporated it into
the tag line."
Murray State competitors
have updated their various tag
lines and logos twice since the
last time Murray State bas.
Sivills said.
"We wanted to contemporize
our tag line and logo, but we still
wanted to keep the shield
because it bad been used at Mur-

Although Yonts
and his council
set the value at
$1.5
million,
Freed said that is
not the actual
amount that will
be collected.
He said there
was
only
Yonts
$250.000
in
insurance alone.
Yonts' sentence, which was ini·
tially set at 17 years, was lowered
to eight when former Kentucky

ray State since its opening in
1922," Sivills said. "We think the
new logo incorporates the tag
line with the open star, saying
the world is open to explore,
while still keeping the shield
intact. The previous logo will
still be used for some formal
events."
Shannon Gearhart, senior
from Frankfort, Ky., and president of the White College RCC.
said she is pleased by the switch
and believes Murray State is better represented by the new tag
line.
"To me, Murray State represents diversity, opportunity and
community," Gearhart said. "I
believe the new motto will
encourage future students to at
least check out Murray, if not
attend."
The previous tag line provided a connotation of status and
class similar to larger schools
like Yale and Harvard, Gearhart
said.
"The new motto 'Your World
to Explore' is very inviting."
Gearhart said. "I think it offers a
broader view of Murray State as
a friendly place to live filled with
Gov. Ernie Fletcher commuted his
sentence as one of his last acts in
office. Yonts' father, Brent Yonts,
is a Kentucky state representative.
Freed said that when Yonts'
original sentence was reduced, it
implied Shaheen's life was only
worth a lowered amount of time.
By confessing this judgment,
Freed said Yonts is finally placing
a higher value on her life.
Yonts' attorney Don Brown was
not available for questions.

Laura Cash can be reached at
laura. cash@ murraystatc.edu

numerous opportunities."
Dunn said the logo will be
worked into the University Web
site and the merchandise at the
University Store. The merchandise with the previous logo will
still be available for a limited
time, he said.
"What we're doing on campus
is to replace stock as needed,"
Dunn said. "We aren't going to
throw out all the stuff we're currently using. but the brand will
be integrated in as things get
replaced.
"In a corporate setting, a
brand launch wiii change every·
thing in a day," he said. "That
just wouldn't be a good use of
the university funds, so we'll
incorporate the brand as we go."
The response from faculty and
students has been widely supportive in favor of the change in
logo,.. he said.
"People seem to think it is a
strong brand," Dunn said. "(It)
kind of keeps the image of the
University moving forward, as
well as our values of excellence
and engagement."

Asblee Cobb can be reached 11t
ashlee.cobb@murraystate.edu

News Editor: Laura Cash
Phone: 809-4468
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This week
Today

Saturday

•10 a.m. New Murray State Racercards for commuters; Curris Center
•7:30 p,n~. "Slumdog Millionaire:"
Curtis Center Theater; free to
public
•Lalit day tu get 100 percent
refund (or textbooks with receipt;
University Sh;Jre

Sunday

•D a.m. ~Journey Cll~ Cur.;
cystic fibrosis; lSth Street and · ris Certer Blllroom
Olive Boulevard; $10 for students: •80 percent refim4 With re<::eit>t

•7 a.xn.

SJ(

RUIV'Walk to benefil

$15 for non-students

•7:30 p.m. "Siumdog MllliO!lilire;"

on teXtbooks;
store

Today

Monday

thmtenity BOOk•

~ Meent tefund

Last day to
receive 100 percent refund for
textbooks with
receipt; Univer-

with receipt

tili~Xfhooks; University Store.
•lO•
$'eniot informatJona•
meePrsg Cupis Center .Theater.

a.m.

Curris Center Theater; free to
public

sity Store.

Courtesy or bav;Jtuesdays.c~m

Tuesday

Wednesday

•S p.m. CAB meeting: SGA Office
Cutris Center tirst floor; open to pub·

lie
•6 p.m. Meet and Greet the 2009 Foot•ball Racers; Roy Stewart Stadium

Police Beat

.

~ug. l3

3:40 p.m. A caller from
Franklin College reported a
theft. An officer took a report
for second degree burglary.
4:11p.m. A caller from the Bursar's office requested an officer
to respond to an irate student.
The officer found no irate student and officers were told to
disregard the request.
9:10 p.m. A Rl·sidcntial Direc·
tor in College Courts reported
smoke and sparks from a
heater. Murray Fire Department and Central Plant were
notified. No smoke was found
upon arrival but there was a
.smell of burnt wires. The state
fire marshall and Murray
State's Environmental Safety
and Health were notified.

Aug. 14
4:05 p.m. A driver n:ceived a
written warning south of New
Clark for. disregarding a stop
sign and having an expired reg-

Thursday

•S p.ttL SGA m~etirtg; C\U'rlS .Center
Barkley Room; o~n to public
•7 p.m. 'ilron •Jawed .hogelit:" Mas®
Hall Auditorium; free. to pubUc

istration receipt.
5:04p.m. A caller from the Curris Center reported a lock broken on a bicycle. An officer cut
the lock for the student.
6:04 p.m. A caller advised two
Lifeline helicopters to land at
Roy Stewart Stadium. Officers
were notified.

Aug. IS
12:37 a.m. A caller from the
sbttb floor of Regents College
reported someone going in and
out of unoccupied rooms. A
walk~through of the building
was done, but nothing suspicious was found.
7:45 a.m. An officer was out
with a subject on a moped on
the East side of Hart College.
The driver was suspended and
picked up by a friend. The dri·
ver picked up the moped at a
later time.
4:33 p.m. A caller reported a
one-vehicle accident at Facilities Management. The driver
had minor injuries and Emergency Medical Services was

Comino Up

•Sept 3: Football vs. Kentucky Wesleyan; 7
p.m.; ~ Stadkm, free
If you would like an event to
appear in the This Week section,
fill out a form in the Murray State
News office at ill Wilson Hall, fax
to 809·3175 or e·niaillnformation tu
thenews@murraystate.eda
Please submit events by noon on
Wednesdays. We cannot guarantee
all items received will be published.

notified. Burl's Wrecker was
contacted to tow the vehicle
and the driver was taken to
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

Aug.16
9-.38 a.m. A caller from Franklin
College reported items taken
from a storage building. A
report was taken for third
degree burglary.
3:15 p.m. A caller from White
College reported people stuck
on the elevator. Central Plant
was notified and people were
able to exit the elevator. The
elevator was out of service
until repairs wer e done.
10:39 p.m. An officer gave a driver on Payne Street at Mason
Hall a verbal warning for dri·
ving on an expired license and
disregarding a stop sign.

Aug.17
1:57 p.m. A caller from Hart
College reported graffiti on the
wall of the sixth floor East
stairwell. Facilities Manage-

ment was notified.
4:4S p.m. A person reported a
stolen bicycle to Public Safety.
The bicycle was not stolen and
was returned to the owner.
6:01 p.m. A driver in the College Circle south of Winslow
received a written warning for
disregarding a stop sign and
failing to provide proof of
insurance.

Aug. IS
12:35 p.m. A caller from
Regents College parking lot
reported a motor vehicle accident without injuries on Chest·
nut Street. The caller was
referred to Murray Police
Department.
10:11 p.m. A caller from Elizabeth College reported deroga·
tory remarks carved into the
bathroom marble on the ftfth
floor. An officer took a report
for third degree criminal mischief.
10:22 p.m. Officers attempted
to locate suspects in an assault
and robbery. Murray State offi-

Now Playing
Cinema International
•siwndog Millionaire" (UK):
Aug. 2Cl-22
"'VIcky CrlstiDa Barcelona" (Spain,
USA):

Aug. 27-29
"The EdgeofBeaven" (Germany,
Turkey, ltaly):
Sept. ~5
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Curris Center The•ter. Admission is free.

Aug. l8
A caller from New Ricbr~potteci a bicycle cbJt~d to

.callbox. An ofi«:er left a compwrneJ:rtaJ'Y note for the owner.
cers and professional housing
staff were notified.

Aug.19
2:18 a.m. Murray State officers
assisted Murray Police Department to locate a robbery suspect. The person was apprehended and placed under
arrest by Murray Police
Department. An officer took a
report.
11:42 a.m. A caller from College
Circle reported a possible shot
fired. Murray Police Depart·
ment and Calloway County
Sheriff's office were notified.
The officers found the noise
was caused by a truck backfiring.

4:33 p.m. A person at Public
Safety reported being harassed
by her boyfriend's ex-girlfriend. The person spoke with
an officer.

Motorist assists- 0
Racer escorts - 0
Arrests- 1

News Editor Laura Cash compiles Police Beat with materials
provided by Public Safety. Not
all dispatched calls are listed.
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Lyle: Well-being contributes to success
Welcome back, everystimulants. Alcohol is a depressant- your brain
one! I know it's always
is still in development. Get enough sleep. Dress
appropriately for the weather of the day! Sexuexciting to start the new
fall semester - especially
ally active? Use a condom and limit your numbcr of partners! Wash your hands frequently
for those of you who are
new to Murray State.
with warm water and soap. Keep your hands
People often ask me,
away from your face.
"What's the big thing at
Engage in vigorous regular exercise. Exercise
Health Services right
three to four times per week for at least 20 min·
now?" More often than
utes. While nutrition and exercise together don't
--~L---- not, my standard reply
prevent stress, over the long term, they can
JUDY LYLE will be "cold and sore • develop greater physical efficiency and make
you fit and better able to withstand the strain
is a staff nurse and throats."
In glancing over a survey
associated with high levels of chronic stress.
health educator at
Practice good planning through time managewe did in 2008, I found
Health Services.
that Murray State students
ment, goal setting and life planning. This is a
have five mnjor concerns
proactive approach that can alleviate some frustration~ in life. When you have a personal goal,
that impact their academic performance. These
arc stress; cold, flu or sore throats; sleep diffiset it and work toward it You will have a focus.
While you may not always reach your goal. if
culties; concern for a troubled friend or family
member; and relationship difficulties.
you set a reasonable one, you are sure to move
You might not think of four of these as being
closer toward achieving it if you really believe
issues that Health Services would deal with, but
in it!
in fact we do - because stress, sleep difficulties
Improve and strengthen your social supports
and worry can take a big toll on your immune
and interpersonal relationships with assertive·
system and your ability to fight off infection.
ness. Communication training is a vital tool in
This is always a concern fur our staff because
your personal self-management. Develop mutuwe want you to stay well, stay in class and ulti·
ally supportive friendships and relationships.
Recognize unhealthy relationships and commumatcly be successful in your academic endeavors.
• nicatc and compromise to amend them or disSo how do you stay healthy? It is important
solve them. Always be a kind and gentle friend
that you find a healthy balance in your life and
to yourself.
take responsibility for your own health and
Incorporate relaxation into your life by reduc
wellness. Consider the following suggestions to
ing pressures. This involves letting go by learn·
help you boost your immune system and withing to relax through a variety of ways. These instand the unavoidable stressors in your life.
dude meditation. progressive relaxation, deep
Keep your immune system healthy with good
breathing and hypnosis.
lastly, know how to access Health Services.
nutrition and vitamin and mineral supplements.
Avoid nicotine, excessive caffeine and other
We are located at 136 Wells Hall and open from

feedback

TIPS
for good college health
• Get regular physical activity. Include
activities that strengthen muscles and
increase your breathing and h eart rates.
• Eat a bal•nced diet. Besides being a
good source of energy, fruits and veg·
etables are easy to take w ith you.
• ThiDt positively. Work with others to
ease your concerns, and don't be too
self-critical.
• Get vacclnated. Vaccinations can save
your life as well as others'.
• Get check-ups. Fmd a local health care
provider for regular tune-ups.
• Develop friendships. Branch out by
joining organizations that aren't related
to your field of study.
-Tips from th~ Cent~rs for Du~ase Control
and Preventioa. Visit cdc.[JOv/fainlly/coUeg~
for more information.
8 to 11:15 a.m. and from 12:45 to 4 p.m. MondayFriday. We are closed Wednesday afternoons to
tend to special projects, but nurses are available
by phone and will see emergencies. After-hours
concerns should be directed to Public Safety,
which will then get in touch with a nurse. Our
phone numhcr is 270-809-3809 and our Web site
is campus.murraystate.edu/health/health.htm.
We wish you a healthy, productive year.

CIJeenJ m Murray
State for doing away
with Racer-Touch.

online

H•

That's one headache
we don't miss at all

Hey, where are
the letters??!.
If

J

Goodbye Vitello's.
Hello ••• what, exactly?

,

Teen to - Murray

I would say that for Vitello's to
become something else could be a
bad move on the owner's part. For
people who had been to Vitello's it
will always be Vitello's and if the
atmosphere changes then I think
his/her profits
not
, , \will
.. ,..
,t .near
( that
,., of
the forp1er ownerslitp. Although
there could be less arrests.
- Tim MacAllister,
Bowling Green. Ky.

State for giving us

myGate
instead.
Thanks for replac-

~

ing our headache
with a migraine.
I

cBs
~-~e-:e:
f.
city and
<: ampus

•

•

t huttle

IMrt

service. Who would
Vitello's has been the only place
not want to run
for me really. I guess I could go to errands around town in a troUey?

Missing those quizzical
letters to the editor?
To run them,
we have to have them.
We know you have opinions.
So grab that pen
(or keyboard)
and tell us!

1_..."

the Keg or the Big Apple, but neither are really walking distance
from campus.
-Matthew Arseneault,
Manassas, Va.

Content trumps location
for new Ubrary
I think the first problem to address
(on the subject of a new library) is
not the location of the library, but
the content inside it. Our University should be more concerned with
the material they provide their students, which currently isn't as
extensive as it could be, than the
location of the faci lities.
- Tony Cardon,
Hardinsburg, Ky.

Jeen
Murray
State to
for- still
not ~
giving us bicycle
paths. How hard is
it to pour concrete?
Claeen co - Congress
for introducing bills
aaviDg UJ more
money through student loans. Finally!
Ttw:r~ to - Congress ~
for not erasing lbtdent debt. We raclt up
debt to get a job · just

to pay off that debt.

L.o-_ _......_......__ _ _ _ _. . -........~

Runa muk

Trevin Holder
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Right now on The News' Facebook opinion forum:
• PadcaQed liquor In MurrQ petition: Check out links to local media articles and the Web sites of the petition's supportersand opposers. Then read ttvouoh
the opinions of others in the University community and add your own.
• Murray state's rebrandlno: Murray State Communicationsjust unveiled a newshield and taq line. ReQister your thouohts and find out wh~ others think.
• Swine flu prep: Campus officials have been distributlno information regardinq swine flu to students. Combined with an Increase In recent swine flu cases
reported internationally. are you concerned about it occurrino in Murray? log on and trade prevention tips. not oerms. with other forum members.
-rou un find these IlK/ more discussions by /ogglllf} onto Face~Jook and sea«hillf} "Thf Murray state News Qpln/on Forum."

Green means go
OK. kids, it's our
turn. By now, we've
all seen shiny new
golf carts and gleaming white electric
cars zipping around
campus. We've heard
, about the U niversity
uplugging a few days
over breaks to avoid
Jodi 'Keen unnecessary energy
emissions. We bump
into at least one recycling receptacle
every day.
It's hard to escape the fact that the Uni·
versity is making strides to make us a
more energy-efficient establishment.
I'm immensely proud of the work Murray State has accomplished - using and
recycling our current resources instead
of throwing them out; collecting our leftovers and using them as compost at our
University farm: and giving us a clean
green space where Old Clark College
stood, instead of another parking lot.
(Yes, more parking would be great, but
it's refreshing to see a green space so valued.)
The administration is getting things
done - so what about the rest of us?
Occasionally, we give away our cardboard moving boxes instead of pitching
them. We save our plastic Walmart bags
and return them upon our next trip to
the superstore. Or, we invest in a
reusable bag for shopping. We've stared
at this very newspaper and wondered if
it goes into the red recycling bin or the
blue. (It's the red one.) At any rate, we
like to think we're doing our part to save
the planet, but the simple fact is we can
always do more. You know the saying,
"There's always room for improvement"? That applies to our green efforts,
too.
It doesn't have to be all about recycling. To be honest, that can become
boring to a college student with the
attention span of a gnat. Today's college
students come from a technology-driven
generation that translates "creativity" as
something created digitally. So here's a
challenge: Find creative ways to help the
environment.
Think farmland used to feed slaughterbound livestock is a waste? Besides
going meat-free, you can back a veganfriendly clothing line or start a congressional petition to separate some sections
of land as simply green space.
Buying organic, locally grown food cuts
down on transportation emissions and
boosts the local economy. But what
about growing food for yourselff How
many of our parents have vegetable gardens they dig into every summer? They
don't just pull up carrots and greens they unearth the satisfaction of surviving
on their own and seeing the rewards of
their works.
Here's another thought: Learn to can
vegetables. Ask any longtime Murray
resident, and you'll hear stories about
members of the University community
offering workshops to teach the art of
canning decades ago. My own mother
practiced this when I was a kid. But back
' then I groaned because it meant I was
kicked out of the kitchen for a day. Now
1 see my mother was practicing not just a
hobby, but also frugality and self-sufficiency - two things dearly lacking in our
generation. We've never really had to
think about survival until it's thrown
upon us in the form of an ice storm or a
tanked economy.
Dirt under our fingernails doesn't have
to be a literal image. It represents a
heartfelt effort to do more than sit
around and watch others in action. For
those at Murray State during 2005, do
you remember your reaction to the devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina?
Some people stopped watching television and took action. They drove blankets. toiletries and survival supplies to
Gulf Coast victims. They let displaced
southerners bunk in their own homes.
Some of our own Greek organizations
headed south to repair and rebuild
homes.
These helpers identified a need and
went for it. They saw how they had the
resources to make some good out of a
seemingly hopeless situation. And when
they'd accomplished one task, they didn't stop • they moved right on to the
next.
They showed that progress doesn't
occur without perseverance, hope with·
out faith and results without effort.
Qpote of tb.e week: "You must be the
change you wish to see in the world."
-Mahatma Gandhi
SoDgoftb.~ week:

"Do You Feel"
- The Rocket Summer

Jodi Keen can be reached at jodi.kecn
@murraystate.edu.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
5TITD.NT OP.N 80115.
August 27th 3:30 to 5pm
·· SG Office- Curris Center 1st floor

5G Taillate Part~

Datin1 Doetor

September 3rd 4:30pm
Stewart Stadium Live Band

America's Real- Life ''Hitch''
September 17th 7:30 .Pm
Curris Center Ballroom

'

Clauell D

,"•
1

of Public Enemy
September 28th 8pm
Lovett Auditorium

Ro•eeo•inl
· Octoher· 1Oth

OPEN POSITION:
.~Publications

and Public· Relations
~ University Affairs
APPLY .NOW IN THE SG OFFICE!
1st floor Curris Center 270-809-6951

I

I

I

I
j

I

"Keep November 2nd open.
A BIG concert is coming."
'

""
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riZzini shares experience with campus
Liz Powell

while rou'rc at college."
He advised students to "keep
your antenna up."
"[In college], look around and
sec If there's anything you really
like and then follow it," Vizzini

(;ontributing writer
I

'

I Life is kind of a funny story,
iccording to Ned Vizzini, author
(lf this year's Freshman Reading
Experience book.
: Vizzini's third book, "It's KinJ
~fa Funny Story," was selected by
Murray State's administration to
be read by all incoming freshmen
fhis year.
Vizz.ini was on campus Monday
lor a book signing as well as
lppearing as the keynote speaker
tt the annual New Student Convocation.
His book tells the story, some·
fimes funny and sometimes not, of
p 15-year-old student who checks
Into the psychiatric ward of n hos·
pita! as a result of his schoolinduced stress.
According to many freshmen
tudents at Monday's book signng, the book was an especially
propriate choice for the Freshen Reading Experience.
"It's easy to read because it was
1rectcd toward our age group,"
tAolly Fender, freshman from
}\-iurray, said.

said.

I

I

I

f

N.1tc Hrf'lsiotci/Th•'

New~

Author Ned VIzzini speaks at the New Student Convocation.
Vizzini said not only is tht.• bnok
interesting because of its subject
matter. but because it is also semiautobiographical.
At the New Student Convocation, Vizzini revealed that he had
spent five days in a psychiatric
ward, which provided the inspiratiun for the book's protagonist
Craig Gilner's time in the hospital.
Many stuJcnts said the insight
into Vizzini's pl'rsunal cxpc.ri-

cnces allowed them to connect to
both the author and the character.
"I felt like I was a part of his
life," freshman Rebecca Garth
from Murray, said. "I knew him."
The novel's story and wisdom
were not Vizzini's only contribution to Murray State students and
faculty.
During the convocation, he
gave thl'lll his "Three idc:1s on
how not to go completely crazy

llis sCCLllld point was "don't sell
yourst.•lf short.''
"The worst thing that can hap·
pen is that you will fail." he said.
"Don't worry, it'll work out ... or it
won't!"
Fanally. he told students "stress
is not a real threat."
"Stress is a response to a perceived threat. not a real one,"
Vizzini said. "A test is not a bear.
It won't kill yuu."
"I loVl'J it," Cody Fox, freshman
frl)m St. I.ouis. Mo., said of
Vi1.zini's speech. "It told me that
it's never over. Keep going and
things will fall together."
Vizzini's book is scheduled for
release as a feature-length film.
"It's Kind of a Funny Story" is
expected to be released to theuters in .2011.
l.iz Jlowdl can be reached nt

c/izabctll.pow<'ll@murrayst:ltt•·
• cdu

!University prepares for swine flu virus outbreak
I

i.auraCash
News Editor

I

1

Last spring, health officials throughout the country advised everyone to
prepare for a pandemic of
the HlNl virus, or swine
hu. This summer, Murray
ttate proved it would not
bake any exceptions in
't hesc preparatiOns.
.
While most students,
faculty and staff were
htching up on some
much-needed rest from a
hectic semester, many
staff members on campus
"were taking detailed steps
for when, not if, the campus is struck by this novel
:Strain of influenza A.
Judy Lyle, health educator and staff nurse at
fH.ealth Services, said a
task force was on campus
'this summer to help Mur-

I

I

ray State officials prepare
for this situation.
University President
Randy Dunn was involved
with the task force and
considered their r~com
mcmlations for preparations.
"As a result of our
involvement
in
that
group, we've done an
emcrgencr preparedness
exercise on how we as a
university would react to
different scenarios," Dunn
said. "'This gives our folks
an opportunity to think
through different things
that may happen."
Dunn said the University staff worked hard to
alert and educate students
uf the potential HINI outbreak on campus. Handouts were distributed ~ur
ing residential college
cht.•ck· ins as a way to

communicate to the student body the precautions
to take to prevent illness.
"We do have t.lif(l'rcnt
plans to implement based
on the trpe and exll:nl o(
an outhrcak," Dunn said.
Ill students can seck
medical help on-campus
by going to Health Services on the ftrst floor of
Wells Hall.
Lyle said the services
are free to students, who
cnn see a nurse during the
operating hours. Based on
thL• student's severity, he
or she can also be referred
• to the physician who Is on
campus every Monday
and Thursday at Health
Services
Lyle said students could
take many prt.·cautions to
enhance their chanc~ of
remaining healthy.
Resides
frequently

washing hands and coughing into the elbow rather
than the hand, she said
students shuulJ also get
flu vaccinations. Thest:
va<:cinal inns arl' usually
available at local health
departments.
Lyle also said that if a
student believes he or she
is possibly sick with the
HIN1 virus, he or she
should self-isolate to prevent spreading the illnesll
to others. The student
should also go to Hcnlth
ServiCl1S,
which
is
equipped to do some l:1b
work, like flu swabs. to
test for HlNL
Health Services is open
8·11:45 a.m. and 12:45·4
p.m. Monday. Tuesday,
'rhursday and Friday. On
Wednesday. it is open
ohly ln the mornings from
8 n.m.-noon.

For more information
about the HINl virus or to
make an appointment at
Health Services ..:all ext.
3809.
l,aum Cash cJn be
rt'."7ched ut laur.1.c;1sh ·
@muuaystatc.edu.

Symptoms of IDNl
•Fever exceeding l00.4
degrees fahrenheit
•Chills
•Cough
•Headache
•Sore throat
•Stuffy nose
• Muscle aches and
weakness
•Diarrhea, vomiting
and abdominal pain

Across campus
Women's Center shows 8lm
The Women's Center will show the movie
"Iron-Jawed Angels" .at 7 p.m. Aug. 22 in Mason
Hall Auditorium.
The movie wiJl play in conjunction with
Women's Equality Day.
·
The .movie showcases young women activists
and tlw lengths to which they went to pass the
19th Amendment. granting women's suffrage.
1 he movie is free to the community.
Jane F.therldge, a counselor at the Women's
Center, sa1d the movie is appropriate for all
age,;.

Admissions up from last year
Murray State remains optimistic abou t the
possibility of increased enrollment from previ-

uus Y'~ars.
AdmissiQns to Murray State for this year were
reported to have increased by 15 percent.
Although this is not a solid indicator of enrollment increasing, it suggests the pqssfbllity of an
increased enrollment number compared to p revil)us years.

Professor chosen for Bureau
The Kentucky Humanities Council chose Fac"
ulty Scholar Constance Alexander {or its Speaker Burea this year.
The 2009-2010 chosen speakers will address
topics lik~ rare wildfl(lwef's in Kentucky, the use
of the Cumberland Gap ih the Civil War 11nd
various presentations.
Alexander is a poet, plaYWright, fiction and
non-fiction writer and has won many awards for
her works.

Fundraiser starts for books
Staff Congress will offer a new textbook
scholarship called the Marie Jones Textbook
Scholarship.
A raffle will be held through Sept. 9 to support
the scholarship.
1'kkcts arc $1 each or $5 for six. They wiU be
sold for various prizes $Uch as a 42-inch flatscreen TV, a Wii game console and a gas barbecue grill.
For more information about the raffle or to
purchase tickets, email Staff Congress at
staffcongress@murraystate.edu.

Paducah site cleaned
Clean·up efforts have begun at Murray State's
J>aJucah site to make the future site more aesthetically pleasing.
Murray State purchased the 23 acres in January for $1 million.
It is located off :Barkley Woods property. The
property was purchased with plans to move the
current Paducah site on Irvin Cobb Drive to this
new location.
Nearby residents complained of the mess on
the new prt>perty. As a result, a clean-up crew
will work to improve the appearance of the new
site.

I

Campus Recreation

.I

2009-10

Entry Deadlines
SoftbaU*
Greek Golf

$65 per team

9/1

$1 00 per team ( for 5 players)

9/11

Flag Football* $65 per team
Homecoming Run

10/6

($15 pre reg. $20 day of race)

10/9

Basketball
Volleyball
Soccer

$65 per team
$55 per team
$55 per team

12/3
2/19
3/29

* Please note entry fee change
All team captains must attend coach's
meeting and provide team officials.
Rosters and complete rule sheets may
be picked up in the Campus Recreation
Office. Please call 809-6791 for more
information .

•
•
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Although most of the Murray State community
was quick to vacate the campus after final exams,
several members stuck around for the completion of
major tasks on c~mpus. These are just a few of the
many new additions that occurred this summer.

lauren BellfT/lf:> News

New Richmond College was completed
and opened in time for students to move in
Aug. 12. Like New Clark College, this newer,
updated building now houses the former stu·
dents of Old Richmond ~ollege. There have
been no arrangements for Old Richmond
College yet.

Students perform summers of service
Various jobs and traveling to exciting, new places almost always guarantee great opportunities for
lifetime experiences. Throw in unique factors and it shows up in this summer section.

liJids.tY ....... ••lntlmfortlle Luo lhlsllonln

SouthNrka.

.

£lllenll Glslt- AnchwlJnl ..... tlrou9h ... sbltes
to.._
for SIQnll PM t;pstlon's sc:holarShlps.

lJndsey Becker, •or fi:om Evannille, JO.d., IJ*l*

Cam.er:oa Gilb. juniqr from ()wenfboro, Ky., aDd
......, Lane, junior !rom ~ Ky.• ipbt thiS

Du.rin8 her two-month~~ • • daitac an IDter:a-

......_. travdigg

bet IWIUIIer In Jefhey's Bay, SoQtb Mica.

lhlp with the 41o (Greek for '"tq set ·free'?·· mklkt~·
Tbls misalon raises fundt iD the Ullitft. S.. tba.t
npports ··SOuth Af~ otpbanalft.. Sb' tOWl4 ~

abOut the Luo sniWons through. the Journ.,. Cburch.
Bedcervlahed South ,A(rica la$t SWIIQ1el' aad wated

to gob~ this~~ she •..-w a ddntte
need for the kidS.
"There is a oeed OQt there," Bedter said. '1t opeoed

my eyes to an~ cult.ure ..m•~dtL.~ Is a WOJl~
derful place flUecl 'Witb beautilul ~~~~

tbrousb five states interviewblg

ap~ts for SltP,Da Pl1l E.psUoa's scho~
1acb yqr tbe fraternity awards several scholarships
to bic:oadog Qla1e freshmctn who q,..ufy for them. Cri~ atct ba.ed on ~- like
scoJ."e& and actiVIties.

t.-

ThJs summer Glsb and Lane interviewed 60 ~ll
aDts {n)m lteGhlc:ky. Tennessee.lndlani. and Illlnois.
AU of t:JHir expeues were ~d for 119: the fraternity.
TlJeY also recei"fecl collep credit from Tim 'todd.
deala or~~
'Publk Affain. £or
dleir~Wl:.

ol---"""

' Snh Fuller WOfbd at a d1Udrerfs CIIIIP In Ecuador. primarUy
trlnstatiiKJ from Enollsh to Spanish llld vke versa.
Sarah Fuller, senior from Owensboro, Ky., spent two
weeks in Etuador primarUy te~ 'Engli$h at a children's camp tlUs summer.
Durins her first wak1 she had over 120 kids In the
camp: they had Bible study along wlth a talent show.
The second week, she translated from £DsliSh to
Spanish for an American group.
"1 learned a lot about what love and worahip are and
DO matter where you are ki& want Jove and affecdoo."
Fuller said.
Although the camp was hel' primary rocus, she .allo
traveled to Q!.Uto. Ambato, Baftos and Plital:e.
Th1s was her second trtp. to the country.

.
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Racer teams top OVC ranking~l

Soccer focuses on training~;:
Greg Waddell
Staff writer
The women's soccer team
earned some publicity this
fall, returning to the field
with the top spot in the preseason Ohio Valley Confer·
encepoU.
Head Coach Beth Acreman
feels the recognition has
made her team push that
much harder to prepare for
tb.e upcoming season.
"With the No. 1 ranking in
the OVC, we've focused on
training in the preseason,"
Acreman said. "Our training
has been intense and we're
holding our team to a high
standard. We're working on
becoming a solid team all
around."
After a heartbreaking 3-2
loss to Morehead State in the
OVC championship game
that ended last year's cam·
paign, Acreman is confident
the student·athletes are
poised to build on their U-6-2
record.
"It was a devastating loss,
especially being on our home
field," Acreman said. "But 1

believe you can learn from a
loss. The girls have responded this spring and are pushing
themselves. It's given us a fire
for this season."
The Racers look to rely on
a core group of 15 athletes
from last year, including eight
starters and reigning OVC
Defensive Player of the Year,
junior goalkeeper Tara IsbeU,
to anchor a return to the title
game.
Along with that seasoned
group, Acreman said a couple
o( new faces will don Murray
State jerseys t.his season. She
added that the newcomers,
who include two goalkeepers,
two defensive players, one
forward and two middle
fielders will hopefully add
some versatility to the No. 1
ranked team.
In addition to the new
recruits, an unfamiliar face
will roam the sidelines for the
first time this season.
Former Clemson University student·athlete, Jeremy
lwaszkowiec joins the Racer
program from Crichton College in Memphis, Tenn.
Acreman has only positive

things to say in regard to her
new assistant coach.
"We worked together in•
Olympic development, which
is a program for the state of
Tennessee," Acreman said.
"And I felt he was someone
who, as a player, h:u.l done
what we want to do. I respect
him and his years as a player
at Clemson and his ability to
be a great coach."
Acreman is anxious to st·c
what ,her team can Jo this
year and feels their bard
training will pay off. Her
team agrees the preseason
hype acts ns motivation.
"(The No. 1 ranking) definitely adds pressure," sophomore midfielder Jcnna Fio·
ranelli said. ''But with this
group of girls, we're ready to
take on the challenge and
come out on top this season:·
The Racers take to the road
the next two weeks before
opening home play at
Cutchin Field against Alabama A&M Friday Sept. 4 at
4:30p.m.
Greg Waddell can be
reached at gregory. waddell@
murraystatc.edu.

File Photo

(left) sophomore Jad~ Guo a~~.<right) juni?r Ashley Nenninger block an opponent at R~r.~~ last...~.• ~-~
~

Racers return experienced athletes
Greg Waddell
Staff writ~r
Although months away. it was feeling a lot
lik<! Christmas nt Murray State earlier this
week. The volleyball team is one of three teams
that found itself a recipient of an unexpected
present.
After posting :l successful campaign in the
2008·200'l sC<lson, the women's volleyball
team was om: of tht• ft•w sitting atop the Ohio
V:1lley Conft·r.... nee standings in the preseason
polls.
Thl~ Racers, sporting an 18-13 record in 2008,
return all but two pl:tyl.~rs from a c;quad that fell
in th<! OVC Championship game last season.
Head Coach David Schwepkcr said he is sure
the preseason ranking has not distracted the
team at ull.
"It's a nice honor," Schwcpkcr said. "That
ju:;t means that some ~>f the schools respect us,
and where the program is. But in my opinion, it
dot·sn't mean anything because we haven't
done anything."
The LndyRaccrs are led by sophomores Jade
GUll and Logan Su and junior Sara Hayden,
who each earned preseason honors. Of the
three, Guo and Hayden found themselves on
the 2009 Preseason All-OVC First Team while
Su claimed a second team spot.
Schwcpkcr said he experience will play a key
role this s...·ason, as well as a new offense.
"A lot of the girls that arc back are the ones
that played la:;t year, S(l they've got a whole

other year under their belt," Schwepker said. "1
think (everything is) going to be better because
the girls put a lot of time in last spring and they
just have that experience and that's a big deal."
Guo was the 2008 OVC Freshman of the
Year and was named to the All-OVC Newcomer and Second Teams last season. She finished
the regular season nvcraging l0.42 assists per
set against league opponents to claim the No.2
spot in the OVC.
Su, who also earned a spot on both teams, led
the Racers with 3.12 kills per set and recorded
the second-highest attack percentage for the
Racers in OVC play. Su added a season-best ll
aces and 27 blocks.
Hayden led the team in hitting percentage,
earning the No, 3 slot in the OVC, sporting a
.335 clip.
According to Schwepker. the team will focus
solely on their game through a brutal string of
preseason games.
UWe're concentrating on what are the things
that we can control," Schwcpker said. "We
can't control if they're 6'5". We can't control
that team. So we just look at what we can do
and are we executing what We're practicing."
Murray State opens its season at the Middle
Tennessee State tournament. where they take
on Xavier Friday, Aug. 28 at S p.m. in Murfreesboro, Tenn. The team is scheduled to host
Morehead State for their first home game Sept.
18 at 7 p.m.
Greg Waddell can be reached at
gregory. waddeJI@murrayst;JtL'.edu.

rile Photo

Sophomore midflelder Rachel Wright prepares to pass to a teammate in aoame last season at Cutchin field.

All-Veteran women predicted to claim conference title, men rank No. 7
Kyra Ledbetter
Contributing writer

File Photo

The runners condition in a morning practice at land Between the Lakes.

With their 2009 season
premiere less than a month
away, the men and women's
cross country teams are
preparing to prove they have
earned their preseason con·
ference rankings.
Both teams placed in the
top ten for the Ohio Valley
Conference by coaches and
players alike, an honor welldeserved after several years.
The women, who are
ranked No. 1 in the OVC, are
excited for the chance to
earn the title they were
hand-selected to win.
"We don't want to let
Coach England down and we
really want to live up to the
expectation,"
sophomore
runner Kar.issa Magnuson
said.

"We came so close to (the
OVC title) last year, and 1
know the seniors want to
leave with championship
rings on their fingers, and
speaking for all of the
younger runners, we want to
help them make their dream
come true."
The men, who are ranked
No. 7 after finishing in the
No. 8 spot in the OVC last
year. also have much to be
proud of.
With the team's Cl)ntinuing improvement from season_ to season. Coach England, confident in his team,
hopes to see the group fmish
at No. 7 or better.
But the cross country athletes do not plan on changing
their routine to fulfilJ this
expectation. England said
that he planned on keeping
his practices similar to last

season.
"People this year are going
to be more careful about
injuries and using preventive
methods," Magnuson said.
''Losing one person to an
injury could really be devas·
tating for our chance to win."
In addition to long-term
team goals, many of the cross
country runners have set
goals to beat their individual
best times.
Wh.ile senior runner Taylor Crawford is training to
run the 5K course in less
than 18 minutes and 20 seconds, her fastest time, Magnuson is hoping to break 18
minutes, shattering her per·
sonal best of 18 minutes and
16 seconds.
Coach
England
also
requires a winning attitude
from all his athletes along
with leadership skills both

on and off the track. Such
lessons were not missed by
Crawford who continues to
achieve being a good example and leader of the team.
Magnuson cxpress~d her
confidence in the upper·
classmen's ability to take the
team to a whole new level.
The Sept. 4 season opener
hosted by Belmont Univ~rsi·
ty in Nashville, Tenn. will act
as a warm·up for the men
and women before they open
conference competition.
With confident and capable leaders on both the
coaching staff and teams, the
cross country runners are
looking forward to their first
chance to shine in prepara·
tion for the OVC Champi·
onships later this year.
Kyra Ledbetter can be
reached at kyr.1.lcdbcttcr@
murraystate.cdu.
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Farewell No. 4

My name is Ricky Martin and for the
,time being, let's just leave that alone. This
year's sports column will be a little bit different than most in the past. I have no
plans of telling you my predictions for the
BCS National Championship, nor do I plan
to focus purely on sports while writing
this column. Hopefully with a blend of
sports, music and pop culture, every one
Ftle Photo
of my readers will find something interestSenior runnlnc) back Charlie Jordan oalns yardaQe for the Racers durlll(Jiast season's 51·21 homecoming victory over the Tennessee Tech Eagles at Roy Stewart Stadium.
ing.
While I was working
on my first column,
two of my fraternity
brothers were playing
Super Nintendo in my
room.
They were
.engaged in a heated
oattle of Madden '98,
they were playing
:iach other in past
.Super Bowl match·ups.
.;T hey began to replay
Staff writer
.Super Bowl XXXI,
against the .Kentucky
The defensive line,
Ellzabetla Joluuoa
:.Vhich put a veteran
Sports editor
Wesleyan team.
under
direction of h
Green Bay Packer team against a CinderelJunior Jeff Ehrhardt,
new coach Mark Lis·
la New England Patriots team. While
After three weeks
who started nine
ter will comhinc sim·
·watching, I tried to recall anything that my
of battling extreme
games
last
year,
will
pic schemes, strong
•then-8-year-old brain could have rememheat and intense confight to rccl:tim the
brotherhood
and love
bered.
ditioning. Fall Camp
quarterback spot.
of the game to domi·
Before researching for this column. I
has come to an end for
"It all goes back to
n::ttc this season.
could not have told you who the MVP of
the high-spirited Murthe
battle
and
the
"We've been worK·
that game was (Desmond Howard), nor
ray State football
struggle for a swrting
ing on making things
could I have told you the fmal score ,1
position." Griffin said.
as simple as possible:·
(Green Bay, 35; New England, 21). But one team.
With 17 seniors
"Our
best
guy
will
be
Lister said. "Keep
image stays firm in my mind: A younger,
returning from last
out there. I'm excited
thinking at a mini·
less-worn Brett Favre hoisting his Packer
season,
leadership
about both those guys.
mum and just let them
helmet
and experience are
Both guys arc battling.
play
the game. 04r
toward
the
not lacking on the turf
hut it's still day-to·
job is to go out the(c
~uperdome
day,"
and in the locker
and just create chaqs
:i-oof as he ran
room.
But
where
sea·
No
matter
who
will
on
the field. To db
..across
the
soned veterans are
take the snaps from
that,
we have to have
field in celefound, intense, but
center each game, the
fun . The more fun
bration.
healthy competition
offensive line, led by
(the defensive line ~)
At that very
also exists.
Conch
Dave
Wheeler,
having,
the more
moment, Brett
"The competition
is confident they han•
chaos they can create
Favre became
level, because of our
what ii takes to win.
out there."
my childhood
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' him again. This whole retiring and un-

Fall Football Camp complete,
:.starting positions up for grabs!

:as

'

retiring fiasco is like someone leaving the
~ MC Hammer song "2 Legit 2 Quit" on
: repeat for nine straight hours, and we are
: all forced to listen.
· I wish Brett aU the best in Minnesota,
: but consider this my farewell column to
: Mr. Favre.
: On another note, just because I feel like
' the NHL doesn't get enough love in Tbe
News. I'm incorporating The Power Play
and the Penalty Box into my column. Each
week I will put someone or something on
the Power Play, which is good, and someone or something into the Penalty Box,
which is bad.

POWER. PLAY
This week, Y.E. Yang goes onto the
Power Play after battling back from a twostroke deficit at last weekend's PGA
Championship to upset the world's No. 1
golfer Tiger Woods. To this point, Yang
has made $3,759,002, which is $2,759,215
more than he did during the entire 2008
· season.

PENALTY BOX
This week Hurricane Bill is going into
the Penalty Box, because, hey, nobody
wants to walk to class in the rain.
One fmal addition to the column will be
the Tweet of the Week. This week's most
impressive tweet comes to us compli·
ments of Mr. Neal Bradley, the radio voice
of the Murray State Racers.

TWEET OF THE WEEK
@nealbradley: "How does one get so many
porn bot followers? I delete at least 3-S a
day! That and teeth whitening followers. It
never ends."
Aug. 18, 2:13 p.m. from twitter.com
Ricky Martin can be reached at
richard.martin@murraystate.edu.
Photo courte5y of alphablogsports.com
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Rifle t~ seeks potential in rookie members l
Kyra Ledbetter

I

Contributing writer
Although this season may prove itself a diffi·
cult one for the predominately freshman rille
team, Coach Alan Lollar remains optimistic
about their potential success, he said.
Despite what some might caU a minor disad·
vantage, Lollar looks forward to working with the
incoming freshman and hopes to help each ath·
lete improve individually.
"Everybody impressed on me the fact that
they'll work hard for four years," Lollar said of
his group of young shooters, aU of whom have
competed in the junior Olympics.
The team is keeping their expectations high in
a schedule filled with high caliber teams, aiming
for a strong performance in the Ohio Valley Conference and to qualify for the NCAA champi·
onsbips.
"Our biggest challenge is to compete against
ourselves," Lollar said. "I put them in a situation
where they can work and grow and be the best
they can be. They are ultimately out there by
themselves."
The team must shoot a target the size of a half
dollar from 10 meters, or 50 feet away. In the center of that small black mark is a white dot the size
of a pin prick. This dot, invisible from the shoot·
ing platform without a scope, is the bull's-eye,
worth ten points. Each player is allowed 60 shots.
for a possible 600 total points.
Last season senior marksman Kasey Meyer
averaged a score of 574.92.
According to Lollar, to achieve such precision.
the team must build a stable position from which
to shoot and adjust this position throughout the
match as fatigue sets in. They also concentrate
on perfecting their individual approach to the

lile

Ph~o

Sophomore rifle member Ashley Rose concentrates in amatch last season at Murray State's Pat Sturgin Rifle Ra. ..
I
I

shot, and the preparation before the gun 1n fired.
Lollar also identifies the problems of individ·
ual shooters, su that each member of the team
can improve to ensure performing at the highest
PQSSible level.
When the difference between 10 points and six
is a matter of millimeters and a single point can
decide the difference between first place and sec·
ond, a shooter's mind ha!; to be totally focused on
the task at hand. Coach Lollar said he and his ath·
letes are convinced the sport is the most mental-

ly challenging available in the Murray State at)l·
letic department.
1
"CThe team mtLo;t) leave everything else at t~c
door," Lollar said. "ft is an amazing sport. It i~ a
misunderstood sport."
:
The Murray Stall~ match against UT Martin:is
set 10 begin at 8 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 26. with ~c
first home match on Saturday, Oct. 24 at the S31fC
t~~

•

Kyra Ledbetter can be
J.:yra.lcdbettcr@murrnystatc.edu.
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Each week. The News picks some of the
top performances in Racer athletics. To
submit a player for consideration in Hot
Shots, contact Elizabeth Johnson at
elizabetha.johnsontmurraystate.edu.

OVC Defensive Player of the Year
for the 2008 season. Nathan
Williams signed with the New Volt
Sentinels of the United Football
league. The linebacker became
the national leader in college football after accumulating 179 tackles
in a single seasort

Record-breakino basket·
ball standout Ashley
Hayes attended camp for
the Connecticut Sun, but
suffered an Injury. Hayes
will play on a team In
Germany for one yea~ of
rehabilitation before
retumfnq to try out for a
spot on a WNBA roster.

.
I

Former Racer guard
Amber Guffey will be
playinq professionally
overseas. Guffey
received the prestigious
ESPN The Magazine All·
America of the year for
maintaining a 4.0 GPA as
a student-athlete duri1'19
the 2008-()9 academic •
year.
Southpaw Daniel Calhoun earned
the coveted title of an All-American. Followino the 2008-()9 season
at Murray State, he was drafted by
the St Louis Cardinals. Calhoun Is
currentty p&aylncJ for tt1e NeW
Volt-Penn League Batavia Muddogs.

Filt• Photo

File Photo

820 Coldwater Road
270) 75~1100

1\nyoue intereste d in being
a \vri l.et~ phol ograpl u~r, ad

sales or production
•

Monday
23 at 6pm in
Wilson Halllll

• Hilights/Colors •
• Haircuts •
• Eyelash Tinting •

• Perms.
•Waxing •
• Chemical Straightening •

Ent.ert.slnment.
Ancl

rna

MUrnt!:J BanQUflt. C:Snt.ar

CORNHOLETOURNAMENT
REGISTRATION 5:00PM
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
$40.00 PER TEAM 100°/o PAYBACK
BBQ AND BEVERAGES 6:00PM
LIVE MUSIC BEGINS AT 8:00PM
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st
LOCATION: "THE PATIO"
Murray's only outdoor event location
Corner of 6th and Main
You can pre register at ZAX. Next to
Matt B's Pizza. For more info call:

-

• New sewing dept. All sew-ons guaranteeq
within 7-10 working days.
• Visit the newly redecorated and updated
retail section & receive a frequent
buyer discount card.
• Also check out the new line of Zax Alternative
Wear. Custom prints for your Sorority,
Fraternity, & all Individual Colleges
• Zax is your source for custom and standard
cornhole boards & bags.
Will meet or beat aH internet pricing for
custom screen print orders.

*

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SCREEN

~------~~--~---------------------------------------------------------=--~----------~~~~-------;
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on ~ratu ations
To thefollowing.faculty who received pro1notion and/or tenure in 2009.

Promotion to Professor

Tenure

Computer Science & Information Systems
Management, Marketing & Business Administration
Adolescent. Career & Special Education
Educational Studies. Leadership & Counseling
Art & Design
English & Philosophy
English & Philosophy
Music
Geosciences

Victor Raj
Tim Johnston
Arlene Hall
Joy Navan
Jim Bryant
Ted Brown
Warren Edminster
Sonya Baker
Haluk Cetin

Promotion to Associate Professor
Michael Bowman
David Gesler
Brenda Sheets
Joyce Shatzer
Cynthia Gayman
Therese Saint Paul
Brent Menchinger
Dayle Saar
~ Robin Zhang
Abdul Yarali
,, Orner Yayenie

Michael Bowman
David Gesler
Brenda Sheets
Tim Johnston
Johan Koren
Joyce Shatzer
Cynthia Gayman
John Hill
Robin Zhang
Abdul Yarali
O rner Yayenie

Computer Science & Information Systems
Organizational Communication
Management, Marketing & Business Administration
Management, Marketing & Business Administration
Early Childhood & Elementary Education
Early Childhood & Elementary Education
English & Philosophy
Music
Geosciences
Industrial & Engineering Technology
Mathematics & Statistics

Computer Science & Information Systems
Organizational Communication
Management, Marketing & Business Administration
Early Childhood & Elementary Education
English & Philosophy
Modem Languages
Theatre
Biological Sciences
Geosciences
Industrial & Engineering Technology
Mathematics & Statistics

e come
To

thefollo~vingfacu lty

who are joining Murray State University Fal/2009 .

.

•

Humanities & Fine Arts

Agriculture
Heather Blankenship
Brandon Wilson

Agricultural Science
Agricultural Science

Business & Public Affairs
Economics & Finance
Journalism & Mao;s Communications
Management. Marketing & Business Administration
Management, Marketing & Business Administration
Management. Marketing & Business Administration
Management, Marketing & Business Administration
Organizational Communication

Todd Broker
Haven Miller
Susita Asree
Teresa Betts
Heath Keller
Alyssa Lewis
John Spinda

Continuing Education & Academic Outreach
Nancy Phillips

Community College

Joshua Adair
Carrie J errell
Juyoung Song
Bin Yu
Kathy Callahan
Bartell Berg
Masayo Kaneko
Neal Messer
Christina D'Ambrosio
Tana Field-Bartholomew
William Zingrone

English & Philosophy
English & Philosophy
English & Philosophy
Government, Law & International Affairs
History
Modem Languages
Modem Languages
Modem Languages
Music
Music
Psychology

College of Science, Engineering & Technology
Rachel Allenbaugh
William Brown
Halim Ayan
Aleck Leedy
Sung-Ho Hong
Boubakari lbrahimou

Chemistry
Chemistry
Engineering & Physics
Engineering & Physics
Geosciences
Mathematics & Statistics

Education
Adolescent, Career & Special Education
Adolescent, Career & Special Education
Educational Studies. Leadership & Counseling

Sharon Arant
. Lisa Coval
Jody Giles

University Libraries
Ryan Weir

University Libraries

Health Sciences & Human Services
Summer Cross
Anna Fowler
Michele Hack
. Carolyn Tinsley
Dorothy Merianos

Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Social Work, Criminal Justice & Gerontology

· Dr. Randy Dunn and the University administration extend best wishes to all of
the MSU faculty for a successful academic year.

.

· ~·.
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Judd to speak at Ketmt.eky
Singer
Naomi
:Judd will speak, but
: not perform, at an
eastern Kentucky
rChurch charity ben\ efit next month.
' Judd's husband,
: Larry Strickland,
• told The Independent in Ashland
, Naomi does not
perform without
} daughter Wynonna,
the other half of the
~ duo known as The Judds. Strickland said
: there will be music at the Sept. 6 benefit,
: but Judd will not be singing.
: Pastor Harold Moore at First Baptist
: Church of Ashland said Naomi Judd is a
' very persuasive speaker, and will likely
deliver a Christian message.
Judd is an Ashland native.

i

i
i

!•Smasblng Pumpkins blre clnu.mner
: The Smashing Pumpkins posted on its
: Web site that Mike Byrne, 19, of Portland,
~ Ore., was chosen to replace Jimmy Cham~ berlin out of more than 1,000 drummers
! who responded to the group's open call.
' Frontman Billy Corgan says Byrne has
: "that X-factor that all the great drummers
: have, a stunning blend of power, speed,
and grace."
Byrne, who started the drums at age ll,
will play on the Grammy-winning alter• native rock band's next album and go on
: tour. He said he saw the Pumpkins when
~ they toured two years ago and the oppor: tunity be bas been given is a dream come
true.

StDier stars In Smithsonian video
, Following "Night ,...----........,...
: at the Museum: Battle of the Smithson.... ian," Ben Stiller ts
leaving a legacy ·at
the
Smithsonian
• Institution.
• : The actor is now
•
: starring in a new
: orientation film for
the museums on the
National Mall. The
1
, s m i t h s o n i a n Ben Stiller
• announced Tuesday
: it has begun showing the 10-minute film
: continuously in the Smithsonian Castle
: visitors center.
i Stiller shows off some of the millions of
:. objects on view in Washington, D.C.,
the Hope Diamond and
1 including
• Dorothy's ruby slippers from "The Wiz: ard of Oz." The film also highlights
! research and conservation efforts at the
• National Zoo and the Smithsonian Tropi·
' cal ResearCh Institute in Panama.

Photo Illustration by Nate Brelsford/The News

Experts warn students to watch for mold
Bee Feldhaus
Staff writer

!

~

J DeLay JoinS "Dancing With the Stan'
;

!

!
:

i
:
'

~

:
;
~

:

•t

Former Republican Majority Leader
Tom DeLay will join 15 celebrities from
the worlds of entertainment and sports in
kicking up their heels on the new season
of "Dancing With the Stars."
Other contestants include Donny
Osmond, Aaron Carter, Mel~ssa Joan
Hart, Kelly Osbourne, Chuck Uddell and
Michael Irvin.
The contestants were announced on
Monday's "Good Morning America" by
"Dancing" host Tom Bergeron.
The ninth season of the hit ABC show
premieres Sept. 21

t Reality star eaten Ohio seminary

Omarosa Manigault-Stallworth,
known as a villain
• on "The Apprentice," has gone from
Donald Trump's
boardroom to her
first day in the
classrooms of an
Ohio seminary.
Manigault-Stall~ worth
entered
"' United Theological
Omarosa
Seminary in Dayton Manigaulton Monday for
Stallworth
studies to become a
minister. She is taking classes in the Old and New Testaments and the History of Christianity.
She is also required to minister to the sick
and dying at hospitals.

Joel sells Hampton homes
Billy Joel is selling a pair of adjacent
homes in the Hamptons for $3S million
after a split from third wife Katie Lee Joel
The bigger of the two homes once
t belonged
to the late "Jaws" actor, Roy
J SCheider. Joel bought it for his wife in
! 2004.
1
Billy and Katie Lee Joel announced
~ they were separating in June after five
years of marriage.
tJ

I

The aisles of local grocery stores arc booming
with new and returning Murray State students.
The grocery lists are long, and the check-out
lanes are longer. Some students tend to overstock on food that might expire before it can be
eaten.
For freshmen esp al15t. thtufuantity ~od
to purcbase11t one
~&tb
bread. All too often, a des ram student 1 ing
only for a midnight peanut butter and jeUy snack
comes to find the last two pieces a bit discolored.
Experts say to stay away.
In an article from cnn.com, food consultant
Jeff Nelken of Woodland Hills, Calif.• said stu·
dents should steer clear of even mild spots of
bread mold.
"Once you're able to see mold on bread. it
means there's quite a lot of mold," Nelkcn said.
"ft's indicative that there's mold on other slices,
just not at the level you can sec it. Why jeopardize your health on a slice of bread?"
Other foods, including cheese, have different
rules depending on their density. Nelken said
soft cheeses are not safe to eat when moldy, but
harder cheeses can be consumed once the mold
is cut away with a one-inch safety margin. Most
mold is not very harmful. but can cause an upset
stomach.
Though the "Best If Used By" date is not a
health warning, Nelken said flavors and ingredi-·
ents can change over time.
Paco l.ong-Mcndcz, junior from Battle Creek,

Mkh., said a little bit of mold does not bother
him. Long·Ml~ndez said his first indicator is
smell. If something smells musty, he usually
throws it away.
"I examine the bread ;md pick (mold) off,
unless it's the kind that looks really fuzzy and it's
already taken over the entire loaf," Long-Mendez
said.
L6ng-Mendez said he bas been picking off the
mold }$ entire life and said he knows other studel\$ -whtrdo\dte'Same thing.
Other foods also qualify for a little extra attention, Long-Mendez said. He said some vegetables
can be dissected and the mold or damaged sections removed.
He said he does not worry about date restric·
tions on canned ;tnd jarred foods or leftovers
because fonds past their expiration dates have
never made him sick.
Angela Harton, alumna and WKMS reporter,
said she agrees with Long·Mendez's 'picking'
practices. Hatton holds firm to the idea of a
"'buffer piece'' of brend which, in theory. protects
the loaf from the mold of another slice. Hatton
said if she sees spots of mold, she will pick them
off and consume the rest of the bread.
Hatton said she keeps to soy based products
after their "Best If Used By" date. As a vegetarian. she cats and drinks many soy products. She
even shops at salvage stores, which often sell
items 'alr<·ady past the suggested "ust..'-by" date.
Hatton said vegetables can also be used for a
long time. Hatton said her mother taught her to
still use vegetables like tomatoc:; and peppers
after they havt:: been sitting.

"I didn't like it growing up, but if you cook the
foods, it's not really noticeable," Hatton said. .
Nelken said some foods, however, are not to b¢
trifled with. Expired raw meat, eggs and milk ar¢
three items that have the potential to make con~
sumers very sick. But when it comes to colleg~
favorites, such as cold pizza and old bread, crit;ics and students will always disagree.
•
Bee
Feldhaus
can
be reached
rcbecca.fcldhaus@murraystate.cdu.
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RSEC, Lovett Live announce fall concert schedules
JessNaU
Staff writer
It is a new school year
and the staff of the Regional Special Events Center
and Lovett Live have
scheduled a number of performances this year that
promise to attract a wide
array of students and com·
munity members. From
classic rock to country,
wrestling and a lecture
series. there will be something for everyone.
Classic rock groups .38
Special and Kansas will hit
the RSEC stage this semester and, and Joe Santiago,
facilities manager of the
RSEC, said the show will
attract a whole new crowd
of concert goers.
"This will be our first
classic rock show in many
many years and we hope
the acts we are bringing in
this year appear to students
and the community, not
just in Murray but around
the area," Santiago said.
"What we are looking for
when we are booking
shows is someone that will
appeal to the students first
and then the community at
large.''
Nashville singer-songwriter Justin Townes Earle
will kick off the semester
with a Lovett Live performance Sept. 16. Earle, who
e

file Photo

Ben Fold performs as part of last year's Lovett Uve llne·up. This year. the Avett Brothers will perform.
played Lovett Live last
year, received a four-star
rating from Rolling Stone
magazine for his last album,
"Midnight at the Movies."
Another familiar name to
perform on Murray State's
campus is Jason Aldean,
who will perform at the
RSEC on Nov. 30.
Santiago said tickets for
Aldean's concert went on
sale last Friday and that
they have seen great interest and ticket sales even
though the l!oncert is not
for another three mont11s.
"I think these are nation•

•

al acts that we arc gl)ing
after. this year and we have
had a lot of success building on the tradition that is
already here," Santiago
said. "The RSEC has seen
some top acts like Kanye
West. John Mayer and
many others and we are
just trying to bring in more
acts that students and the
community will enjoy."
Megan Hodge. sophomore from Peoria, Ill, said
she is excited about Jason
Ah.lcan's schedule concert.
"I have always wanted to
see him in concert but

never really wanted to pay
the hefty price for it,"
Hodge said. "With the student discount, it was only
25 dollars so I was pretty
excited. I am going with a
bunch of friends so it will
definitely be a night to
remember."
Hodge said she would
love to see more interactive
shows and maybe even a
few comedians.
"I know that other campuses have done comedians
and such and that would be
really cool to see on Mur·
ray's campus as well,"

Hodge said. "Concerts are
huge. I love to go and have
a good time with friends
listening to music I love.
Rascal Flatts would be
amazing and honestly who
wouldn't want to see Lil'
Wayne or Beyonce? l mean
those would be some tight
concerts."
Matt Parker, assistant .
facilities manager of tl'(e
RSEC. said Lovett Live W\il
feature country and fotk
band the Avett Brothers <1}1
Oct. 5.
•
"The Avett Brothers ju$t
cut their fifth or sixt;h
album this year and they
have become a big hit, aJld
they are likely to exploqe
within the next year," Par~
er said. "We are realty
excited to have them be(e
performing and we think
students will be excited
also."
Other than concerts, the
RSEC will also host its frrSt
Total Nonstop Action
wrestling event Nov. 6, and
the Student Governmeitt
Association lecture series
will feature Chuck D. of
Public Enemy at Lovett
Auditorium Sept. 28.
•
Said Santiago: ''This win
be the first year we have
bad wrestling in the RSik
building and we are expect~
ing a great turnout."
Jess Nail can be rea.;:hed
at jessic;1rJa@nunaystate.edu
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Movie Review- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Channel~~~i~
~~~~
Surfi.mg ·:-:·:

'District 9' shows audiences how sci-fi should be
i

Staff writer Cody Arant writes the
movie reviews.

As a movie revit!wer, I sec a lot of
movies. Some of them are okay.
Some of them are terrible. Some
just aren't for me. Then, rarely.! sec
a film that is excellent. Sometimes a
movie comes along that takes me by
surprise and blows me away.
"District 9" was one of the latte-r.
The film is a mockumcntary of
sorts that details humanity's struggle to deal with aliens stuck in a
slum in johannesburg, South Africa.
That much is easily disccrnable
from the trailer. However, the filmmakers did an elcellent job of keeping the plot under wraps, which
heightened the suspense of the film.
The film was co-written :tnd
directed by relative unknown Neill
Blomkamp. "District 9" is a sort of
reimagining of a short film by
Blomkamp titled "Alive in joburg."
According to imdb.com. both
films are based on Blomkamp's
childhood in South Africa during
apartheid.
T he d irector's life experiences
give him a unique view into the
slum conditions portrayed in the
Cilm and inform the gritty brutality
of many of the scenes. Ostensibly,
the film is a sci-fi flick about aliens.
On a deeper level, however, the film
is a showcase of real-life brutality
and humanity's rejection of those
who are different.
The science fiction genre is
gravely misunderstood by those
whose only familiarity with it is
from the SyFy channel. It isn't
always about flashy effects, laser
gun battles and nearly incomprehensible technology. Good sci·fi is
about the questions it poses in an
abstract form.
The fUm's plot is motivated by
several real threats, including overly enthusiastic and loosely policed
private military contractors, shady
corporations willing to do anything
for money and militant slumlords
who gain power through illegal
weapons trade.
As you watch the film, you learn
about these issues and you don't
even realize it. You know that it

1

Summer reality serie~~~l:
drives hous~guests n~~~

I am typicallf:'lot
a fan of reality lit~
vlsio n. What qg~~
was new and e~qt::;
~
mg
as now an '~ajY.
and cheap way tqlJ.Jl
time slots and l)tfqg ~
in the big bU.t:ki.
Ho wever, one<_: ~a
year, I fin d m~!
Charlotte fasc inated
by -'~Big
..
..,
Bro the r.
KyIe
: ..;·!:
The pre~t~e
alone is fascinating - a group of p~~le
living in a house full of cameras, eompeting for half a million dollars. M
week, the houseguests compete foi:tke·
Head of Household role.
• :;·-::
That power allows them to nom.iFife
two people for eviction and one persQn
gets voted out. The lack of contact s¥i.Jh
the out!iide world d rives the m tna.d ~
while moments of boredom can Spll~
arguments and cause breakdowns. : ·: · :
Best of all, v iewers can watch: t~
houseguests' activities almost 24f;:
through a subscription service in add~:
tion to the three episodes airing e~!t
week.
·:-:
In its llth season, the show has nbf:
calmed down. In fact, I am p retty s~
the houseguests are crazier than e.Y~;~
Tuesday's episode showed a ho~:
guest, Chima Simone, being evicted:by:
the producers for rep eated rule vi~ht":
tions. Ap parently CBS frowns uP.¢n
throwing microphones into hot tubs,
especially when those mics can cpst
more than $4,000.
:-~
Simone's friends, however, defended
her actions, arguing the house mem~
who put her up for eviction was:~
blame because the nomination dr~
her to a breaking point.
:: :::
Apparently they do not unde rst~
the point of the game. Backstabbittii
lying and schem.ng is how to win. ~
one else in the house broke ruleS:·w
equipment when they were nomin~
for eviction.
:::::
In past seasons. the houseguet&
played solid mind games. Season t"Wq~
Dr. Will Kirby was a mas ter at mani~
lating people. He did not have to ;WJ'R
competitions-: to .take borne the ~ p~:..
Season ten's Dan Gheesling came fttitR
beh ind, throw ing competitions ~«
appearing as if he was not a threat !lfttil
he needed to win to guarantee his ~¥,t.ft
safety.
:·:·
While this season's Kevin Campt)dl
has kept the target from his back.:lils
friendships may be his demise. Most'~l
the other houseguests are too e~
manipulated or get caught in lie after;Ji!,
digging their own graves.
~!::
Compared to p ast h ouseguests
truly fought to earn the money. the ~
of "Big Brother 11" looks pathetic. Wl1tt.e
I enjoy watching them and find the'iu
entertaining, I can 't help but feel no~~
them truly deserve the h alf a milllofl
dollars.
·. · ·
At th e rate they're going, the pi-he
money is going to be spent repa@ftg
damaged items and paying for ther.~ef:
Cha rlotte Kyle can be reach~"-'..."'t!f
charlotte.kyle@murraystate.edu. •-:-:•.

-- ..

.

Photo courte'y oi iilm~c hoolreje<:ts.com

Wickus Van De Merwe (Sharlto Copley) confronts an alien living in District 9 as part of the government's eviction process.
upsets you to sec the bad guys
pushing around the heroes. What
you don't think about at the time is
how what you're seeing is a very
real pan of everyJay ! i f~.· In some
parts of the world.
The film also succeeds in giving
an emotional impact to the issues it
concerns.
The film uses a familiar format to
introduce the more esoteric components to rhe viewer. 'rhere is mock
news footage, interviews with
experts and security camera
footage. It feels a~ though you're
watching a cable news special.
Gradually, on~:e the film has
eased you into its world, the heart
of the narrativt~ takes off. The interviews interrupt less frequently. The
protagonist stops addressing the
cameraman.
The viewer gets an impression of
a more genuine representation of

what is going on. It is at this point
that you hegin to question whether
what you've been told is the truth of
the matter.
By building a truth fo r an audience and then knocking it out from
under them. the film forces the.
viewer to t~mbark on a journey of
discovery with the protagonist.
As the protagonist searches for
the reality of the situation, the
viewer has no choice but to cheer
him on. If he discovers the truth
then we get to learn it as well. This
makes the danger the proragonist
finds himself in all thl: more threatening. If something happens to him,
where would that leave us?
"District 9" masterfully lll.lnipulates the viewers' emotions and
stimulate~ their minds while main·
taining its guise as a fun movie. The
film manages to have a message and
convey it without coming across as

preachy. Combined with an interesting narrative format and artistic
visuals, the mm as a "~tyhole is executed almost flawlessly.
"District 9" has a runtime of 112
minutes and is rated R for bloody
violence and pervasive language.
Cody Arant can be reached ar
cody.arant@murray~;tate.edu.

Zero tickets: Save your cash
One ticket: Only if you're bored
Two tickets: Wait for the rental
T hree tickets: See it immediately
Four tickets: A future classic

4.

·.This week's new releaSes

Editor's pick

available Tesday

..

DOs

CDs
i

·:·:·~

!·:·!·

wh.b

·~"

•Arctic llonUys - "IIIIIUit"
Colle Clilllt •."Brelktlnutla"
• Ctlledive SOli • "111M"

................
•

.

photos and irilormarion courtesy or amazon.com
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Ads may be submitted in
W ilson Hall room 11 I,
mai led to Classifieds, c/o

The Murray State News,

2609 UniversitY. Station,
Murray, KY 42071,
or e-ma i led to
thcnews@murraystate.edu
For more information
cal l 809-4478.

Create and solve rour
Sodoku puzzles for FREE.
Plar more Sodoku and Win prizes at·

PRfZfSUDOKU.co~

Visit

.

